A new cytoplasmic monoheme cytochrome c from Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans involved in sulfur oxidation.
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans can obtain energy from the oxidation of various reduced inorganic sulfur compounds (RISCs, e.g., sulfur) and ferrous iron in bioleaching so has multiple branched respiratory pathways with a diverse range of electron transporters, especially cytochrome c proteins. A cytochrome c family gene, afe1130, which has never been reported before, was found by screening the whole genome of A. ferrooxidans. Here we report the differential gene transcription, bioinformatics analysis, and molecular modeling of the protein encoded by the afe1130 gene (AFE1130). The differential transcription of the target afe1130 gene versus the reference rrs gene in the A. ferrooxidans, respectively, on the culture conditions of sulfur and ferrous energy sources was performed through quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) with a SYBR green-based assay according to the standard curves method. The qRT-PCR results showed that the afe1130 gene in sulfur culture condition was obviously more transcribed than that in ferrous culture condition. Bioinformatics analysis indicated that the AFE1130 was affiliated to the subclass ID of class I of cytochrome c and located in cytoplasm. Molecular modeling results exhibited that the AFE1130 protein consisted of 5 alpha-helices harboring one heme c group covalently bonded by Cys13 and Cys16 and ligated by His17 and Met62 and owned a big raised hydrophobic surface responsible for attaching to inner cytomembrane. So the AFE1130 in A. ferrooxidans plays a role in the RISCs oxidation in bioleaching in cytoplasm bound to inner membrane.